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Instructions

• Use a pen.

• You have 1 hour 45 minutes to complete all three tasks.

Information

• This paper has 50 marks.

• The marks for each task is shown at the bottom of the page.

Advice

• Read each question carefully before you start to answer it.

• You should spend approximately 20 minutes on Task 1, 35 minutes on Task 2 and 35 minutes on Task 3. There is an additional 15 minutes for reading the questions and checking your answers.

• Try to answer every question.

• Check your answers if you have time at the end.
Halliday’s Supermarkets

Leave the rest and look at the best!

Halliday’s Supermarkets plan to open a store near you and would like to hear your views about supermarkets and the service they offer. Please complete all sections of the form as fully as possible.

Section 1 Your shopping preferences

Which supermarkets do you visit most often? Tick ✓ one

- Aldi
- Asda
- Morrisons
- Tesco

Which supermarket do you think gives the best value for money? Tick ✓ one

- Aldi
- Asda
- Morrisons
- Tesco

At which supermarket do you buy non-food items (e.g., clothes, books, electrical goods)? Tick ✓ one

- Aldi
- Asda
- Morrisons
- Tesco
Section 2 Tell us what you like best about the supermarket(s) you use. (Give at least three details in full sentences).


Tell us what you like least about the supermarket(s) you use. (Give at least three details in full sentences).


Section 3 Complete this section and we will send you a £10 voucher to spend in one of our stores.

Title

First Name

Surname

Address

Postcode

Thank you for sharing your views
We look forward to seeing you in our new store

Total marks for Task 1: 14
Task 2

You have recently experienced problems with the transport you use regularly.

You decide to write to the transport company to complain.

Write a formal letter of complaint to the transport company expressing your concerns. You should state clearly your reason for writing and what you would like the company to do. (There is no need to include the company’s address).

Remember to present your ideas and information in a logical sequence using language and format suitable for the purpose.

Plan your writing first, using the space provided. Check your work at the end.

Write 120 to 150 words.

You must use this space for planning.
Write your letter here.
Task 3

You have been asked to write a review of a local event that you attended for a community magazine. This could be a sports event, a charity event, an event in the local community or at a local school or college.

- Describe the event.
- Write what you thought about it and why.
- Write whether you would recommend that people attend a similar event in the future and why you think this.

Remember to present your ideas and information in a logical sequence, using language and format suitable for the purpose.

You must plan your writing first, using the space provided.

Check your work at the end.

Write 120 to 150 words.

You must use this space for planning.
Write your review here.
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